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Most economic models assume that individuals act out their preferences based on their 
own self interest.   However there have also been other paradigms in the economics 
literature that have tried to capture alternative manifestations of human behavior that 
include fairness.  This study examines people’s preferences when it comes to their travel 
time and their income and what type of trade offs they are willing to make to live in a 
society where the distributions of travel time and income are fairer.   Using a stated 
preference experiment we find that when it comes to travel time, individuals are more 
concerned with societal average travel time, followed by their own travel time and finally 
by large inequalities in the society, while in the case of income they are more concerned 
with their own income, followed by societal average and finally by inequality.   
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  1Introduction 
“Time is Money” goes the old saying. Similarities abound between the two. We all have 
to live within a time as well as monetary budget. Within the 24 hours in a day, we 
schedule our daily activities and prioritize among them. We are willing to spend some of 
our budget for example to travel to activities or on occasion we can choose to waste it by 
being tardy. We also treat money in the same fashion, trying to live within a budget and 
spending it on worthy opportunities. Both time and money are scarce resources. 
 
There are of course differences between the two. The value of time is contingent on the 
activities it is tied to. For instance, time during a leisure drive is valued different from 
that over the morning commute which is again different from what it would be when 
being rushed in an emergency. Money on the other hand doesn’t suffer from such 
fluctuations in the short run, while over the long run its value can change quite 
dramatically. We are also all limited to 24 hours in a day, while our incomes are 
significantly variable with higher incomes implying more flexibility on the transactions 
we choose to undertake.  
 
Then there is also a question of how people view time and money.  The impact of the 
distribution of income is in most cases readily apparent in disparities in health and living 
conditions.  While impacts of a wide distribution of travel time may not be readily 
apparent be they in increases in travel disutility or levels of pollution that arise from 
excessive driving.  In a sense the latter is a result of active choice of where to work, shop, 
play, and live by (Levinson and Kumar, 1994), while the distribution of income has more 
complex social, historic as well as individual contributions.  
 
This leads us to the question of how similar or different distributional concerns over time 
and money may be. Specifically we ask how people evaluate their own position within 
that distribution, and what tradeoffs are they willing to make to live in areas where fairer 
distributions are possible.  This is in contrast with what traditional economic models 
assume. The traditional paradigm is that people are self interested actors and that their 
choices are derived with the goal of minimizing their own costs or maximizing their 
individual utilitity without regard to those around them. In the case of travel time, the 
rational decision maker is expected to minimize time spent in travel and “save” it for 
other worthy activities. The same actor would also want to maximize their income 
without regard to others.   
 
That choices are self interested is true to a large extent. We choose where we live so that 
it is convenient for us. We choose a particular route to go to work because we know how 
it performs from experience. No one makes a choice so as to minimize other peoples 
travel time, nor will they succeed if they wanted to do so. This is however not to argue 
that individuals would not want a reduction of over all travel time or a fairer distribution 
of travel time even while being self interested. These preferences are possible because 
positive outcomes may be realized or be perceived from such an arrangement if for 
example some level of fuel efficiency is realized or if lower levels of pollution are 
perceived from such an arrangement.  
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includes friends and relatives, is essentially a good thing. In a more practical sense, the 
willingness for such tradeoffs can be extended to measures that redistribute travel time. 
For instance ramp metering, signals, advanced traveler information systems, and other 
Intelligent Transportation Systems technologies by their very nature adjust time 
distributions while fulfilling different objectives (e.g. see Zhang and Levinson, 2005). 
The implication here would be that individuals may have a willingness to pay (at least a 
willingness to give up some of their own travel times), if they knew for sure that policy 
measures can leave a majority of others well off. 
 
Fairness in income distributions, can also be motivated by a variety of concerns none of 
which are necessarily looking at fairness itself as an end (Scanlon, 2000). If one perceives 
that more equality will lead to a better quality of life, better healthcare, less crime, or 
better schools, these may in fact be within the individual’s self interest since these 
benefits apply to the individual as well as their kin. Again the self interested paradigm 
need not change to accommodate these concerns within the traditional utilitarian 
framework.  
 
A framework of fair decision making can also be found in the theory of John Rawls.  In 
his Theory of Justice (1971), Rawls argues that rational individuals would, from behind 
the veil of ignorance (i.e. without knowing what their own position would be), choose 
allocation of resources that ensure the wellbeing of those at the bottom of the distribution. 
Such an approach has received some support for example in Michelbach et al. (2003).  
 
Several experiments from ultimatum games summarized in Thaler (1988) provide 
evidence for the existence of fairness consideration in decision making. In such games a 
proposer would offer an acceptor a share s of an amount x. In the event of acceptance, the 
proposer gets (x-s) and acceptor s, and in the case of rejection, both get nothing.  Whereas 
the game theoretic solution to this problem is that the proposer should offer a very small 
amount and the acceptor should accept any positive gain, experimental findings do not 
reflect this outcome.  
 
For instance in the experiments of Guth et al. (1982) most of the offers made by the 
proposers were generous and were accepted, while in the experiments of Kahneman et al.  
(1986) , respondents were willing to reject what were unfair offers even when it meant 
the payoffs to themselves would have been positive.  Such outcome, at least on the part of 
the acceptor, signifies a willingness to pay to attain fairness from others (Kahneman et 
al., 1986). The proposer also may be motivated by a need for fairness while the fear of 
rejection might also induce a fair offer.  
 
Attempts to incorporate fairness into traditional economic models have been made. For 
instance Rabin (1993) proposes a model where people are nice to those that are nice to 
them, and mean to those that are mean to them. Fehr and Schmidt (1999) offer a theory of 
fairness based on the hypothesis that individuals want equitable outcomes. A utility form 
is proposed that penalizes an unfair allocation. In this framework, both an advantageous 
(where the individual is earning more than others) as well as a disadvantageous inequality 
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support for inequality aversion using their theory of Equity, Reciprocity and Competition. 
They propose to account for the anomalies in the experiments with a model where players 
try to maximize a “motivation function” which depends on their pecuniary payoff (in 
absolute terms) and their relative share of the payoff. Engelmann and Strobel (2002), on 
the other hand, argue that efficiency and maximin (maximizing minimum payoffs) 
strategies explain the observed behavior rather than the inequality aversion models 
offered in (1999) and (2000).  
 
Adopting a different strategy from the game theoretic approach, Carlsson et al.(2005) try 
to understand whether individuals are inequality averse or just risk averse.  In their study 
they ask respondents to choose a society for their grandchild to live in using uniform 
income distributions. In one set of cases, the position of the grandchild is given and in 
another the position is not know. They propose utility forms from which both risk 
aversion and inequality aversion coefficients can be extracted. When the position for the 
grandchild is known, there is no risk in the choice, and choices out to reflect preferences 
on inequality.  While when the grandchild’s position is unknown, both risk and inequality 
aversion can play a role in the decision. In addition, they find that many people are 
inequality averse as well as risk averse. In addition they report a sizable correlation 
between individual risk and inequality aversion.  
 
The survey for our study is similar to the one used by Carlsson et al. (2005) but with a 
few notable differences including the types of distributions used and the method of 
analysis. Our aim is to test if distributional considerations correlate well with people’s 
preferences both in time and in money.  The following section discusses the survey and 
participants followed by the analysis and interpretations of the empirical evidence in our 
study. 
Survey 
The data for this survey comes from a computer based stated preference survey 
administered at the University of Minnesota in March of 2006.  The stated preference 
approach was chosen because it allows us to explore tradeoffs that individuals make that 
are hard to observe in real life. In addition we are able to test preferences over a range of 
individual and societal travel time and income distributions and tradeoffs that in reality 
would not be observed for the same individual. A revealed preference approach would be 
very difficult to undertake because there are many factors outside of the researchers 
control (and some outside the control of the respondent) that dictate the type of society 
that one lives in. This approach gives us more control over the variables of interest.  Even 
with some of its limitations (Louviere et al., 2000), a stated preference approach seems to 
be the most straight forward way to empirically evaluate the tradeoffs we are interested in 
this paper.  
 
The survey consists of two parts.  One part deals with the distribution of travel time in the 
community people live in and their own position in that distribution, and a second part 
deals with the distribution of income and the person’s position in that distribution. Prior 
to starting the survey individuals are given a quick tutorial on interpreting distributions 
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variance identification, comparing mean and variance of different distributions, reading 
frequency of an event occurrence based on given distributions and identifying their own 
positions within a distribution when explicitly indicated (Figures 1 and 2) 
 
The survey then presents the respondents with a series of binary alternatives where they 
make choices based on their own personal position as well as the position of those around 
them in the travel time and income contexts discussed above.  There were a total of 3 
randomizations which were used to preorder the survey questions.  In addition the 
information was presented in two ways. In one case the distributions for the alternatives 
were placed one over the other and in the other they were placed side by side. One of 
these was installed per computer.  As respondents came in, they were each randomly 
assigned to a computer.    
 
The travel time questions are posed as before and after scenarios resulting from a change 
in policy. Respondents are told that a study is underway to put in place a new ramp 
metering strategy.  They are informed that when put in place, this strategy will lead to a 
redistribution of travel time for people in the Twin Cities area. Histograms are used to 
depict the travel time distributions in the before and after scenarios. The respondents’ 
own personal position in either case is also identified (Figure 3).  The respondent is then 
asked to choose between the before and after distributions.  
 
In the second case, we consider income. In this case, the respondents are told that a job 
offer is on the table for them which requires them to relocate to a new area.  There are 
two job offers located in two different cities.  The respondent is told that the positions are 
virtually identical and that the cost of living is equal in either city.   The income 
distribution in the two locations is however different.  In either case the distribution of 
income for each city’s residents is given using a histogram and the offered salary for the 
respondent is also given (Figure 4). The respondent is then asked to choose between the 
two jobs.   
 
Respondents were given eighteen questions relating to time preferences and seventeen 
questions relating to income preferences. For three of the time questions and four of the 
income questions, respondents are asked to choose a distribution from a veil of ignorance 
(i.e. without knowing their own personal position in either distribution).  These questions 
will allow us to test whether there is evidence for such motives in our sample. It also 
gives us the opportunity to test if such motives are present in travel time distributions 
where people try to avoid extreme outcomes for others. 
 
In these scenarios, the respondent must decide if they are willing to trade some of their 
own income or travel time to live in a region that has a more equal distribution. Our 
hypothesis is that individuals will use a combination of their own and society’s average to 
make decisions.  
 
Subjects for the survey were recruited via email from the University of Minnesota’s 
employee database.  Invitations were sent out to 2500 randomly selected non-faculty, 
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conducted by the authors.  The recruitment email indicated that individuals were invited 
to participate in a computer based commute study and offered $15 for participation. 
Participants were asked to come to a central testing station, where the survey was 
administered.   Based on previous experience of similar recruitments, a target of 200 
participants was set (split evenly between male and female).  A total of 187 respondents 
agreed and participated in the study.   Of these six were dropped from the analysis 
because they failed to provide demographic information that was used in the model 
fitting. Descriptive statistics of the 181 subjects used in this study are given in Table 1.   
 
Analysis and Results 
The analysis herein assumes a rational utility maximizing individual. We use a linear 
utility function, but one which considers distributional concerns by using the average and 
range of the distribution to the right and left of the median.  Specifically we use the right 
range for travel time (the higher 50% for the population) as a measure of how widely 
distributed travel time is and the extent of the inequality in this worse off group, and we 
use the range for the left range for income to measure the extent of inequality in this 
group.  In the cases where respondents do not know where their position is concerns over 
risk are also captured using the range variables. It is assumed that a risk-averse individual 
would seek to reduce the risk of an unwanted outcome by reducing these ranges.  Since 
the choice alternatives in our experiment are binary, we use a binomial logit choice 
model to estimate the parameters of the utility form we present. The model estimation 
was done using the R package (2005).   
 
Four models of choice are explored, two of which are for travel time and the other two 
are for income.  In each of these cases one model describes the choice mechanism as it 
relates to questions where the respondents know their positions and the other where they 
do not. The hypothesized utility form for either case is as follows. 
 
For the case of travel time: 
 
   UT = f (T,S,R,X,A,E,H,P) 
 
Where UT = Utility (for the travel time case) 
T = Travel time of respondent (hypothetical in the survey) 
S= Average Travel Time for the society in which they live 
R= Right Range for the society travel time (measured from the median) 
 
And for Income: 
 
(, , , , , , , ) I Uf I S L X A E H P =  
       UI = Utility (for the income case)  
I = Income of the respondent (hypothetical in the survey) 
S= Average Income for the society in which they live 
L = Left Range for the society (measured from the median) 
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The shared demographic variables X, A, E, H and P represent Sex, Age, Education, 
Household Size, and Personal Income.  
 
In the veil of ignorance models, T is removed from the travel time model, as well as I 
from the income model as the respondents were not told their travel time and income. 
The estimated models showed statistically significant order and presentation effects. 
People who received the questions in order 2 and order 3 had essentially what could be 
interpreted as different intercepts from those in order 1. Similarly, those who got the 
questions in the top and bottom format performed differently from those that got the 
distributions presented side by side.  While the intercept terms were different, estimation 
of separate models for the different populations shows that the coefficients were 
statistically not different. 
 
Travel Time 
The models for travel time are given in Table 2. Model 1 is for the scenario where the 
respondent’s know their position and model 2 is for the veil of ignorance travel time 
experiment. In the first case, an increase in the person’s travel time (T), as well as an 
increase in the Twin Cities residents’ average travel time (S) and an increase in the range 
(R) for the top half of residents’ travel time all lead to a disutility.  The ordering of the 
magnitudes of the disutility from a one unit increase in each case is such that S > T > R.  
 
The ramp metering strategy is more likely to be rejected if it increases the areas average 
travel time significantly (CI (-0.254,-0.200), p-val=0.000), followed by if it increased the 
respondents travel time significantly (CI (-0.207,-0.156), p-val=0.000) or if it increased 
the range for the worse off 50% (CI (-0.145,-0.104), p-val=0.000). A one minute increase 
in the area’s travel time leads to a 20.3% reduction in the odds of choice, while a one unit 
increase in the individual’s travel time leads to a 16.5% reduction in the odds of choice 
for that alternative. A one minute expansion in the right range similarly leads to an 11.7% 
reduction in the odds of choice.  
 
The implication of this model is that as long as appropriate reductions in one or more of 
these variables are made people are willing to accept policy changes that leaves them or 
those around them better off. Significantly, at least in this stated preference model, as 
long as the metropolitan average improves by an equal or larger amount than the 
respondent’s own travel time worsens, the impact on utility is positive.  
 
In the analysis the alternative for which the odds are being modeled had a lower travel 
time for the respondent.  As can be seen from the model, all things equal, men were much 
less likely to choose this alternative than women reducing the odds by 41.5% (p-
val=0.000).  Each additional of $1000 in personal income (wealthier people in real life) 
increased the odds of choosing the lower travel time alternative by 0.76% (p-val=0.003).  
 
In the case where the individuals own position was not given, both the right range and the 
metropolitan average time were important in individual choice (model 2). The dependent 
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time. An increase in the metropolitan average travel time reduces the odds of choice by 
13.6%, while an in the right range of the distribution reduced the odds by 13.4%.  There 
is a large and significant gender effect, with men having about 91% higher odds (p-
val=0.004) to choose the lower average travel time alternative than men, all other things 
equal. There is also a significant age effect (p-val=0.033) where older individuals have a 
lower odds of choosing the lower metropolitan average travel time alternative as 
compared to their younger counterparts, after controlling for all other factors.   
 
In both settings (own position known and unknown), there is a motivation to reduce the 
extreme travel times experienced by a segment of the society. The results from model 2 
suggest that from a veil of ignorance people would seek lower levels of inequality by 
lowering the range of possible travel times. This is also consistent with risk-averse 
behavior where an individual would attempt to reduce the risk of being in an extreme 
group. The fact that even when not behind the veil of ignorance, people still seek to 
reduce the range of extreme travel times, and the closeness of these estimates in model 1 
and model 2, suggests that these choices have more to do with inequality aversion rather 
than risk aversion.   
 
Using data from a separate experiment on the same subjects, a metric was also developed 
for each individual’s attitude toward risk. This metric was the proportion of time that the 
respondent chose a route with a higher possibility of arrival later than their usual travel 
time (ranging from zero to one) (Levinson and Tilahun, 2006). When this metric was 
used as an independent indicator in the model to see if risk-averse people were also 
inequality averse, we failed to find any evidence of such a relationship. Subsequently the 
variable was dropped from the model in both model 1 and model 2.  
Income 
The models for income are given in Table 3. Model 3 presents the results for when the 
individual’s position is known and model 4 for the veil of ignorance experiment. In 
model 3, own income, the city residents’ average income, as well as the inequality for the 
lower 50% are all important determinants of where the respondents chose to live. The 
choices show that the higher the individual’s income the higher the utility derived, the 
higher the average income for the city residents, the higher the utility for the individual. 
A wide range to the left (from the poorest to the median) leads to a disutility. In terms of 
their impact on utility, the respondents own income (I) contributes the most, inducing 
about 4.4% increase in the odds of choice with each $1000 in own income (p-val=0.000). 
This is followed by the city’s average income (S), which leads to a 2.9% increase in odds 
for each $1000 dollar increase. Finally this is followed by the an aversion to large 
inequality for the lower 50% of earners (L), reducing the odds of choice by 1.4% for each 
$1000 dollar increase in this range. Among these decision determinants, the order in 
terms of magnitude of impact on utility is I > S > L. 
  
In the income analysis where position was known (model 3), the city for which the odds 
of choice are calculated always had a higher personal income offer for the respondent. 
We find that more self-centered choices correlate with people with a higher personal 
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more educated and older individuals appear to be less self-centered as compared to their 
counterparts. After controlling for all other variables, older individuals were less disposed 
towards the high income alternative with each additional year reducing the odds of choice 
by 1.2% (p-val=0.004). Similarly, after controlling for other variables, those with college 
or higher levels of education were less disposed to this alternative as compared to those 
with lower levels of education with the odds of choice being 35.1% lower(p-val=0.000).  
Finally those with higher incomes seemed to favor the high income alternative, with a 
1.6% (p-val=0.003) increase in the odds of choice for each $1000 increase in their 
reported income.  
 
Order and presentation effects are significant in this case also, with those receiving the 
question in order 2 and 3 as well as those with that received the distributions in top and 
bottom format having higher dispositions for alternative 1 even though the questions 
themselves in these presentations were presented in a random order.  
 
In contrast with the position known experiment, the veil of ignorance model is much 
more limited (model 4). The dependent alternative in this model is the alternative with 
the higher average city income. Without knowing what their personal income in either 
city would be, individuals were primarily interested in living at the location where the 
average income was higher. A $1000 increase in this average leads to a 6.5% increase in 
the odds of choice. Inequality seems to play no significant role in this choice. There is 
also evidence that individuals who reported a higher income in the demographic 
questions had a higher odds of choosing that alternative as compared to those with lower 
incomes, with their odds of choice being 1.5% higher for each $1000. Age on the other 
hand seems to play an opposite role, where there seems to be some evidence that older 
individuals were less likely to opt for the higher average alternative as compared to older 
ones (p-val==0.086).  
 
Value Measures 
In order to express the tradeoffs that individuals are willing to make among the 
distributional variables tested here and their own positions, one can use the marginal rate 
of substitution (MRS). The MRS measures at what rate one is willing to exchange a unit 
one variable for another while keeping utility the same.  For any two variables V1 and V2 














For a linear utility function, this is just the ratio of the estimated coefficients from our 
model. These are the amounts of time and money respectively an individual would be 
willing to give up (own-minutes or own-dollars) for a one unit betterment in the average 
or range of those around them. For the travel time case we will calculate own-minute per 
society’s average minute, or own-minute per reduction of society’s travel time upper 
range. In the income case, we are interested in own-dollars per dollar increase in society’s 
average income or own-dollars per dollar reduction in society’s lower range. The variable 
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R and S for the time as well as income case. 
 
The values for these estimates are summarized in table 4. Respondents on average are 
willing to trade a 1 minute reduction in the right range of the travel time distribution by 
adding 0.55 minutes in their own travel time, while a one unit reduction in the 
metropolitan average travel time is worth 1.25 own minutes.  
 
In the veil of ignorance experiment, a 1 unit reduction in the right range is worth 0.98 
minutes on the metropolitan average while the same trade off when the individuals knows 
their position is worth 0.55 minutes on the metropolitan average. Once the individuals 
know their position, then their willingness to trade off more of society’s average travel 
time is reduced. This is due to the emphasis they give to metropolitan average time over 
the right range in the position known case as compared to the position unknown case. 
 
When it comes to income, the most important variable is own-income.  For both a dollar 
increase in the average income, or a dollar reduction of the left range, individuals on 
average are willing to give up less than a dollar. A one dollar increase in average income 
is worth giving up $0.65 of their money, while a one unit reduction in the left range is 
worth $0.32. Similar tradeoffs cannot be made for the veil of ignorance experiment 
because none of the possible predictors of choice came out statistically significant.  
 
The results indicate that personal choice has motivations beyond personal travel time and 
personal income. We find that larger inequalities in both income and time for the worse 
off half of the population are shunned upon. In the case of travel time, we see that 
individuals are willing to add on average 1.25 minutes on their commutes for each minute 
of reduction in the population’s average.  In the case of income, decisions reflect that 
people can forego some personal income to choose to live in a wealthier as well as more 
equal city, trading off $0.65 of their own money to live in a place that has $1 more in 
average income, and trading $0.32 to live in a more equal city. 
 
Conclusion 
This study explores the preferences for personal position and societal distribution for 
income and travel time.  Inequality is measured using the range for the top 50% for travel 
and the bottom 50% for income.  We find that choice motivations go beyond that of 
personal travel time. In particular we find that individuals are willing trade about 1.25 
minutes for each minute reduction in the areas overall average travel time.  Motivations 
for a reduction of excessive driving is also appealing if a policy change can effect such a 
change with individuals willing to trade about 0.68 minutes of their own for a reduction 
of that range.    
 
In the case of income as well, choices reflect wider considerations beyond own income. 
The findings from the models imply that the most important contributor is the increase in 
own income but that there are also gains from increasing overall average income and 
reducing the disparity in the low 50%.  While the willingness to forego some income may 
  10be altruistic for some people, others may be thinking about wider implications that may 
in the end come back as benefits to them. Stability, less crime, better schools and other 
services that depend on the public good may be features that people associate with more 
equal distributions, or ones that have lower levels of poverty. As such giving up income 
may not be as altruistic as it may appear. Altruistic or not, the models highlight how to 
some extent individuals are basing their decisions on the well being of others around 
them in addition to their own welfare. 
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Figure 1 Travel Time Tutorial Presentations 






Figure 2 Income Tutorial Presentations 
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  15 Table 1 Demographics of participants used in the study 
 
Number of subjects     181    
Sex  
           Male     95  52.5% 
   Female     86  47.5% 
Age   
  Mean (Std. deviation)     40.5   (11.8) 
   
Education  
  College Level  146  80.7% 
   Less than college level   35  19.3% 
Household income  
  < $30,000   34  18.8% 
   $30,000 - $45,000  81  44.8% 
   $45,000 - $60,000  44  24.3% 
   $60,000 - $75,000  16  8.8% 
   $75,000 - $100,000  6  3.3% 
  >$100,000   0  0.0% 
House hold size 
   1     47  26.0% 
   2     69  38.1% 
   3     33  18.2% 
   4     24  13.3% 
   5     5  2.8% 
   6     3  1.7% 
Usual mode (Year round) 
   Car     132  72.9% 
   Transit     32  17.7% 
   Bike     10  5.5% 
   Walk     5  2.8% 
  
Commute Time  
   < 15 Minutes  22  12.2% 
   15 - 29 Minutes  94  51.9% 
   30 - 44 Minutes  46  25.4% 








  16Table 2 Travel Time Models:  
Model 1: Dependent Variable = Choice with Lower Personal Travel Time 
Model 2: Dependent Variable = Choice with Lower Average Travel Time 
Estimate Estimate
Symbol Description (Std. Error) (Std. Error)
-0.4226 . 0.7765  
(0.298)  (0.672)  
-0.1810 ***
(0.013)  
-0.2264 *** -0.1468 *
(0.014)  (0.062)  
-0.1240 *** -0.1441 ***
(0.010)  (0.022)  
-0.5359 *** 0.6503 **
(0.103)  (0.227)  
0.0038  -0.0220 *
(0.005)  (0.010)  
0.0896  -0.0520  
(0.127)  (0.281)  
-0.0484  -0.0228  
(0.042)  (0.092)  
0.0076 * 0.0107  
(0.003)  (0.007)  
0.3805 ** -0.1584  
(0.119)  (0.268)  
0.5919 *** -0.2229  
(0.121)  (0.268)  
-0.1505  0.0387  
(0.099)  (0.219)  
Null deviance: 3740.9   611.24
degrees of freedom 2714   542
Residual deviance: 2612.4   530.48
degrees of freedom 2703   532
AIC: 2636.4  552.48
Psuedo R
2 0.302  0.132
Variable
Model 1          
(Position Known)
Model 2          
(Position Unknown)
(Intercept)
T Your Time -
S Metro Area Average Time
R
Right Range                        
(Max Time - Median Time)
X Sex (1=Male, 0=Female)
A Age
E
Education (1=College level, 
0=lower)
H Household Size
P Personal Income  ($/1000)
O2
Order 2 (2nd Randomization)
O3
Order 3 (3rd Randomization)
O4
Top & Bottom presentation
 
 








  17Table 3 Income Models:  
Model 3: Dependent Variable = Choice with Higher Personal Income 
Model 4: Dependent Variable = Choice with Higher Average Income  
Estimate Estimate
Symbol Description (Std. Error) (Std. Error)
0.3083 0.1134
(0.274) 0.547135  
0.0431 ***
(0.006)
0.0282 *** 0.0627 ***
(0.004) 0.017574  
-0.0139 *** 0.0037  
(0.004) 0.007124  
-0.0890 -0.1522  
(0.095) 0.176019  
-0.0118 ** -0.1383 .
(0.004) 0.008057  
-0.4326 *** 0.1638  
(0.123) 0.215143  
-0.0423 0.0175  
(0.039) 0.071850  
0.0163 *** 0.0156 **
(0.003) 0.005841  
0.3019 ** -0.2314  
(0.110) 0.204593  
0.3903 *** -0.0201  
(0.113) 0.211399  
0.4449 *** -0.2700
(0.092) 0.170136  
Null deviance: 3066.7 1003.5
degrees of freedom 2352   723
Residual deviance: 2829.5   837.1
degrees of freedom 2341   713
AIC: 2583.5  859.66
Psuedo R
2 0.077  0.166
Variable
Model 3             
(Position Known)
Model 4             
(Position Unknown)
(Intercept)
I your income ($/1000) -
S
Society's average income         
($/1000)
L
Left range   ($/1000)                  
(Median-Min Income)
X Sex (1=Male, 0=Female)
A Age
E
Education (1=College level, 
0=lower)
H Household Size
P Personal Income ($/1000)
O2 Order 2 (2nd Randomization)
O3 Order 3 (3rd Randomization)
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Table 4 Marginal Rates of Substitution 
Model Value Units (willing to exchange)
Model 1 (Time - 
position known) 1.25 own minute/min decrease in society's average travel time
Model 1 (Time - 
position known) 0.68 own minute/min decrease in right range (excessive travel time)
Model 1 (Time - 
position known) 0.55 soc average minute/min decrease in right range of travel time
Model 2 (Time-
position unknown) 0.98 soc average minute/min decrease in right range of travel time
Model 3 (Income - 
position known) $0.65 own income/$1 increase in society's average income
Model 3 (Income - 
position known) $0.32 own income/$1 decrease in left range of income (poor range)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 